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and scattered thunderstorms
Saturday. and probably over
west portion late this afternoon or tonight. Low tonight
66 to 72 and continued warm
Saturday.
,
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1111SDAY, AUGUST 7, 1952

Efforts Made To
Control Outbreak
Of Polio In State

MURRAY POPULATION - 1,000

Murray, Keutucky, Friday Afternoon, August 8, 1952

Ed Crump
Comeback
Ends In Draw

WHERE DEATH STALKED FIVE PERSONS IN CORNFIELD

Vol. XXIII; No. 138,

Supplies Being Brought In For
ROTC Unit AtCame lrisTall

By United Press
'Doctors and understaffed Mittrsed
For the first time in its 30-year ing the training program at the
fought to control polio otemeeaks
history, Murray State College will West Point Military Academy. stuat Lexington and Louisvi'le, the
effer an Army Reserve Officere' dents will be able to select tne
tWo key points, today as the peak
Training Corps program to its malt branch of the service in which
of Kentucky's "polio season- drew
By United Press
students this fall.
they wish tn, prepare to become
near.
Ed Crump of Memphis picked a
unday, acres the street, State cases had moved unoffiThe local unit, under cPennanct- officers.
ke he is a busy man. It cially to 337, more than three times winner and a loser in the State's
The unit, set up as a department
of I,t. Coil. Francis L. Wellenreitee,
cod to see Ray back in the figure at this time last year. Democratic primary election.
was activated during the summer of the college by President Ralph
again.
and is now busy puttin in supplies H. Woods, will allow stielents to
The, one-time boss of Tennessee
The death toll for the state at
and making ready to take care prepare themselves for service in
peasties has fought his comeback
large stood at 22.
T. R. McDaniel has some
of the approximately 500 students the Army while they are pursuThe state's most a c u t • case; battle to a draw.
good peacher for sale.
expected to participate in the train- ing their regular college _eourees.
were being treated at Lexington
The
winnei
i
tatank
Clement,
----Full college credit will be given
ing program with the beginning of
St. Joseph's hospital and Louisville
for hours earned and after sucthe fall semester September 11.
went along whea we got a General Hospital, main treatment who copped the nomination for
Governor.
Clement
beat
out
the
time
first
cessful completion of the fourNot only is this the
from her. They were more centers for eastern and western.
incumbent. Gordon Browning. bY
for an ROTC unit at Murray State. bear courae the student will be
in the eowr on the Kentucky, respectively.
about
28,000
votes,
at
the
latest'
also
is
unit
commissioned a second lieutenant
the Branch General
than the peachy.; however.
The state figure of 337 was a
county.
one of the first of its kind es- in the Reserve at the time of his
jump -of 30 from the figure anParellelArmy.
the
tablished by
graduation , from college.
e year old commented Brit nounced by state department of
Following announcement of the
The first two years of required
eezed on the cow and some Itealth officials yesterday.
tallies, Crump said: "I would rather
Pa., an automobile hurtles
basic training. three homs each
came out of "them thangs."
Four new cases were reported not say I told you so. But I preAFTER SIDESWIPING THE FIRM of a string of oncoming trucks near Bethlehem,
The five persons in the car
week, will be devottai to such
today in Jefferson County And dicted in 1945 that Brewning
into the second and, ripped apart, is tossed into a cornfield at the roadside.
others were Steven Maycourses as map and aerial nhoto
year old surnmed up his five yesterday, boost i ng that would" be defeated.
were killed. The driver was identified as John Ciotti, of Aberne, N.Y. Among the
Soundphoto)
reading, military policy of the
etrnickt.
n of Mrs. alcD in al with the county's case, total to 189. Eight
and his wile and sister, Verna, of Wilburton. Pa. (International
':
U. S.. first aid and;hygiene and
ent that she was a good wo- new casesm were reported WedneeThe Browning defeat was parBy United Press
leadership drill and exercise of
day. Twelve of the :date's 22 tially, e defeat for Senator _Estes
Communist Czechoe'ovakia says
command.
deaths have occurred in the county. Kefauver, who supported the govan American citizen has escaped
. After successful completion of
McDaniel is a school teacher regarded as the one serious, epi- ernor during the pre-primaey camfrom one of its jails.
the basic course, the student may
at Lynn Grove, and hails demic point at the Moment.
paign. Kefauver took the stump
• The 'state departrrent says it
elect to take the advanced course.
nally from the gime state of
Six new cases in a-24-a•tur pe- to-back up Browning's aetions at
has been informed by the Czech'
At no time will he be under milissippi
riod moved the total at Lexington, the 'Democratic national convention
authorities that John Waste aascaptary law, he will not live apart in
St. Joseph's to 56', treated so air which didn't sit well with Tenned from his Communist prison
barracks from other students, but
Frank Kirk is painting his this year. St. Joseph's officials have essee states righters.
last Januarys--and that his preswill pursue his military studiee
again.
asked for 21 registered nurees to
unknown.
are
wereabOuts
ent
Boss Crump suffered defeat in
along with other courses unier the
help out.
aliiteide,
New
Hvasta
lived
in
his attempt to help Senator Kensame regulations that apply to all
yodeling of the fr...nt of FraNew cases and deaths included
lion belongs to the Democratic ete-- By Robert J. Sterling IUPI
Jersey, before his arrest by the
reeulations 'eat apply to all reeuelugin and Holton is finished. A. D Allen. 47, a Covington Hol- reth McKellar get a record-seventh
presidential nominee, Adlai Steven- e
the
1948.
prices
art
October,
Watch
the
way
police
in
secret
Red
term in the upper chamber. The
tarty enrollet•P!tuderits at the colmes high school coacn whe conand at this stage of the game,
son.
chargweeks.
guiity
of
rpy
next
few
found
He
Was
R3-year old Democrat was seundly
lege.
Ii date last year: The house tacted the disease while directing
mean an out-going president isnt in a
they
for
what
years
in
just
10
Not
sentenced
to
and
es
defeated for the nomination - by
All students who qualify and are
n debate on the record 4-- a girl's camp. He Was a patient
to your pocketbook. That's irra very good position to demadd anyprison the following May.
regularly enrolled. in the ROTC
o dollar military appropria- today. Billy Haynes. 2, died at 44-year old representative Albeit portant. of course. But the price thing of Congress except in a
The state departthent has insist:
Gore.
program will be given a 1-D deferbill. Democrat Congressman Somerset hospital Wednesday to
•
level also can mean a real first- grave emergency.
ed all along that he was innocent.
red classification by their local
ge Mahon estimated that the become the Vnd fatality this year.
It seems that the only thing in
When asked , about the defeat. class circus right in the middle e Mister Truman, of course. may
The state department says that
callei
n War had cost five-billionregard the price situation as just common that John Tretter's Cubs right now, it has no . way of tell- draft awards and will not be
Crump had no comment.,
of the political campaigns.
into active military service tinder
ars, The United States cor- ,
The idea came from price sta- that, an emergency. But nngress have in the Littte League is the ing whether the Czechoslovak represent conditions' as long as they
McKellar's failure to win' re- blizer Ellis , Arnett. -the former halt likely to agree with him fancy to beat the Yankees of "Dub"
ed its more than 69-rnillion-dolPort is true. And it. promises an maintain the required grades in
norlination leaves Senator Walme Georgia governor, who's reported even on that. Republicans already Russell. Monday. night was 'he- ex food aid program to Yugoall-out effort to find out what hap
both their academic and military
Geage as the earthing e ratetracree planning to quit Septembee lst. are saying if he calls Congress eeption as the Cubs hurled'a 23-8
a.
pen ed.to him.
classes.
in the Senate. George bee beea Arnall, and most of his colleagues back, he's doing it for political setback to the powerful Yankees.
Earlier, this year, the free
in the upper chamber since 1922.
is date in history: Comedian
The victory was the third this information service' in Londoet • Sophomore students, without pr'sIn the mobilization set-up, were reasons only and. nothing else, that
Eld n Graham wan the election
ti-afhing.
Wynn first stepped behind the
highly distrubed over the way inflation es the result of high half for. the. Cubs. Thee have won made a similar import-laying (hat sinus military .or ROTC
Elsewhere
on
the
political
scene:
Henry
to enroll in tha
Bights in Coeneeticut 'in 1902. , for tlie office of Sheriff of
Congress tore up wage and price government spending and that Mr. 30-7, 9-8 and 23-8' decisions from Hvasta and several othere prisoners will be allowed
Governor
Acilai
Stevenson
is
takyesterday..Grabasic course and will be eatitleJ
Indianapolis speedway was Comity, Tennessee
the current lengue-leaders..
controls at the sessions which Truman knows it.
had made 'a successful break for
ing time off from strategy plannto the same deferred status as
'shed in 1909, The first Davis ham. the Democratic Nominee. reThe powerful unit ef Yankees freedom.
ended just before the Chicaga
...ing
to
open
the
State
Illinois
freshmen.
p Tennis match opened in Bos- ceived 3747 votes wrele Clifford
Not many members of Congress pounded 13 hits off Cub hurler
political conventions.
Fair.
Some specially' qualified upper
n in 1900. Russia declared war on Pen ington, runnine cn an IndeAntall has now taken that pro- would like coming hack to Wash- Gerald ahVashburn, but seven erThe
Republican
presidential
nom3475.
elasearien will be permitted to parpan in 1945. And America drop- Pea ent ticket, received
blem to the president. And Mr. ington before the November bal- rors were also credited to the
Ccipate in the program. ROTC
aham has- been in Henry inee. Dwight Eisenhower. is hard Truman now reveals he may call 'latent That goes especially for Yankee attack. Of these seven five
d the atomic bomi, ii Nagasaki.
reedits earned at any other la.
ty politics -for many years. at work in Denver, Colorado, talk- Congress back in sesr:on if prleesitholle Involved in tqugh Senate came in the sixth when the Cubs
line some 35-thoveand persons, C
ing over foreign policy v.•ith , the
wt,& Pennington is a meet:comer.
stitution will be transferable and
1945.
keep rising, as many - experts be- and House campaigns. Their ab- pushed across 11 runs.
one year of credit in .the bastt
15 other Tennessee election news, GOP expert on the subject. Jefihn lieye they will,
sence from their home deitricts
A double by leadoff man Jerry
Foster Dulles.
titer Williams, no 'elation, the sclnr Kenneth McKeller lost to
Mr. Truman probably realizes might mean the difference between Shroat and another by Roy Smith
Matt Sparkman with 'his bats course will -he - granted for each
et
ablican
sonable manager of Riley's Alt* Gore in the Senate race. In Washington. thge
hasnt much chance to get Con- election and rejection. A session scored the first run far the Yanks blazing took his signed out Monday six-month period of, previous milim g ret for
nature, Number 1 end Number and,. Governor Goreon Brownine national committee.
gress to do anything about tight- catches them in a bad nosition, in the opening frame. The Cubs night for a victory and they get tary training in the Armed Forces.
lost*, Frank Clement for the top an all-out campliten. has bezim ening the controls law. The mem- they must come to the capital or came back with five in the second just that. What they Aidn't knew
Col. Wellenreiter. in 'addition te
took a dive last night.
moving into peev air conditioned
commanding the local detachment
(late in the state.
ers of the House and Senate are be condemned by opponents for to regain a 5-4 -lead. Singles by was that the win would put them c
quarters in A' hotel. The committee
enadesizienantecde
aasPr;
facti
leee;
ry
bas mbeen
The event ocurred on the steps
the same members who failed to shirking their duties. But when. Tommy CeClure, David Gage, Ger- in 'first place. Toe 11-5 victory ,f
will take-Over about 55 raoms, in - respond to his repeated demands
and
his home on Souta Fifteenth
they do come, they're deprived of ald Washburn, and Rey Roberts over the Reds at the Little League
County
eluding"' a suite once occupied be
for enactment of a bill which the close contact with the voter highlighted the four hit attack diamond and then the 23-8 loss that and head of the denartment at the
Washington mystery man Henry ' would give the administraUon a which they must have.
ha reason was that his son
during that inning.
the league leading Ycnkees suf- college He will be assistel by
truenwald.
eg left some kiwi of wheeled
leanly, hand in holding down living
It can be said for sure none of
.
Three hits pushed across four fered in the rieht-cop changed Maher Albert B. Landis, Associate
PMS&T, and Capt
Srimilkl L.
on the steps and Walter didn't
costs.
the top party leaders in Congress runs in the Yankee half of the everything around.
Field, RepMr. Don Menefee,
it. In time, that ir.
But Mr. Truman undoubtedly is want a special .session. Most of second. Following this four run atresentative of the irecieleatiee
- urity
Now holding four victories, two Barber, Jr Assistant PMS8cT. En----cognizant, as he . was in 1948, of them doubt the wisdom of cam- tack was a third inning home run 'defeats and one tie the Cardinals tided ,,instructors include 75. Sgt.
office at Paducah, ansieuneed to' in CalThe toy rolled mad Walter die. day that 324 people-awing
the political potential involved in paigns conducted in the coneessio- by catcher Nelson Famed" Shroat's move into first place :n the Little ArnealyfJ. Frashure, Sgt, First Clasf
He landed in Dagwood fashiee loway County Who are now rebringing Congress back - into ses- nal record. They fell Congress us- four-bagger was his tenth of the League standings. There are two Allen N. Konen. Sgt, First Clasi,'
is not ually looks bad, it gets nothing season for the Yankees. This one more games to oe player; by each Josh Barron. Sat. First Class
ainst the door facine, and ei. ceiving benefit's may expect an inCalloway Circidt Court me-. this sion. The 1948 episode
ough he didn't break any boeee, crease in7.4'heir checks commencing morning at 9:00 o'clock after 'ad- directly comparable with the , ore- done by ways of lawmaking and run gave the Yani.ees a 6-5 lead. team. The Yankies have a record Manuel M. Brito and Set. Ervin,
e was shaken up considerably. lee with _Abe month of September. joining yesterday about a:30 am. sent situation but nevertheless ile- talks so much it detracts frem, the It wasn't held long however, for of four victoria; and three de- E. Bowen.
to show what presidential campaigns themselves. Trotter's unit scored seven in the feats.
Col. Wellenreiter ;s a graduate
as limping around today
Maximum benefit will he $8.00 per
The only case heard this morn- serves some review
Congress debates
4fuonth per person.
fourth for an undisputed lead.
With one run in the second in- of the Armored Sch/lol at Fort
ins was that concerning the Mur- can :happen when
Craig at the present seems unpile
Mr. Menefee els° edvesed that ray Cleaners. A suit was filed national issues while a tational
Only four hits parted the Cub ning on a single by camber Herbie Knox, kentucky and of th-- Antirbed about thir' incident. „ma.
it is not necessary for any bene- against the firm, then operated by campaign is underway.
attack in the sixth when 10 runs Oakley the Cards st: reed to roll. rtreraft • School: Major Landis is a
After he was nomina•ed at Philficiary to call at the office because Robert Carson. for rent that .t
walks
and five In the third they pushed acrose _graduate of the Atmored School
scored. Three
adelphia, the president anroenced
Visiting In J. 0 Plits‘yr:: mace the checks will be automatically was *limed was due.- 7Yank. errors ailed greatly how- three more and then four crossed where he served on the instruche was calling the Congress,.then
is morning. and __34 has stocked increased.
•
ever.
in the filth and three in the sixth. lional staff. Capt. Barber. I graThe court held that the owner
e place up a jet.
Mr. Menefee is in the Court of the building was entitled to the controlled by the Republicans:I
Shortstop David Gage of the Robert Young's Reds scared foyer duate of the 17. S. Military AcadBack into session so the GOP
House in Murray on the and and rent
Cubs captured toe nights hitting runs in the third on a double by emy at ll'aren Point.' is also a graHe ksa.cb
could make good on the promises
i
By United Press
ade a Itet f progress 4th Friday of each month to take
honors with four hits for five Joe Brewer and four walks issued duate. of the Infantry Schenl at
The afternoon session is tieing
contained in its newly adopted
ce he'opened not toe long
The little girl lay crumpled up trips up. Of the four hits .cne went by Cardinal hurler James Carson, Fort Penning. Ga. All enlisted perago. claims and to , give information spent with the court ruling on depolitical platform. As everyone at the side of a direly road in for a triple and one for a' double. Only one more Red run scored, it sonnel are carnbat Veterans with
about the social seeurity law
murrers of Cases that are pending
knew, his move put the Republispecial training in army schools.
Hall MeCniston ittatiett all gearHis other two were leoth singles. came in the sixth,
cans squarely on the soot. The disup roc the Kehtlergy Dam Fox
She was one of the forgotten Tommy McCcluf* atd Washburn
:wn swinging
Nine men went cl,
and
tance between all platforms
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
unter's big meet yet month
children of_ the Korean war.
each collected thiee
hits each. forathe Bests enrenn although he
(wee
laws is a long one. Obviously, Cant Paris. Tenn,
First Lieutenant :Merles Vogel Washburn,, was also credited with issued seven names .was calm
dispotied
to
give
any'gress wasnt
The fqllewing is the .12 mein
of Philadelphia tells about hey in the victory with the loss being, reg- throughout and 'ricked neat on the
thing to what it -, considered an a special report In United Press.. istered to Bill • Falwell in a 'relief mound.'Monday the Cardinals take obeervation from the Murray Staid
out-going president. So It gavn
Says Vogel: "She 'was a, small job.
on the Yankees in tae first game College weather station.
him nothing, and Mr. Truman osed gui, very small, not more than
Present temperature 91 degrees
Jerry Shroat and Roy Smith of the night. The game could very
that fact against the Republicans four or five." She lay abseil/IVY each
Highest yesterday 91 degrees.
pounded three hiteaott Wash- well decide the zecond half winevery time he cod. His merest? motionless -- flies _and magots
burn end catcher Heaton Shroat ner for this year's tattle Leirgue, ,LwIke. night 86 ;degrees. •
was reflected in the Democratic crawled over her.
Barometric preemie." 29 42.
and Billy Dan Crouse each scored The winner of the Yankee-Ca
victory which tank him hack inta
Relative humidity ea per cent
The bilrite'i battle in the • Kitty
Peciple passed by-Lpaying no et; two hits.
tilt Will no doubt, decide this year's
the White House. 'For most ob- tention. A policeman-pot 25 feet
eague at gp present time seen]
Wind
from eolith it three miles
Score by innings:
out
Hceorm
be
ie.
servers believe the recerd of that, aw-ay_directed traffic. He didn't
,
o he who will eventually he 'forCubs.____ ' 050 71-23 14 0
Oakley with three hits per hour
Roth' Congress Ian-dished the Dema- care about the little pinl eitherced into ass cellar spot,
Unofficial weather forecast from
141 00- 8 13 7 for four trips up led the' Cardinal
Yankees
crats with potent ammunition.
probably thought she Wes dead.
The .11(Italian Generals dumprd
Washburn and Overhey; Smith. hitters Danny Roaerts and Kenny Climatology 200 ,'lass: _ Partially
• The reason was Congress rot
liopkins•ajle back into lest place
But then-as Vogel aratched„the Falwell (31, J. Shroat (61, and N, Wiggins each collectee two hits. clnudy rind continued warmer.
giving the president anything this little girl moved-brushing away
last T 41.. night by topping
Joe -Brewer with two cioubles lad
thtime is the same as in 1943. only the flies with one hand Says the
Holes 5 to 4. The Generals are
the Red.attack at the plate.
really
a
time
he's
so.
hTis
more
in
litethar
grubby
"the
lieutenant:
enth Place by one-half game.
Score by innings!
lame duck president. -on the last tle fist held a piece of ra w cram
'allff Walling went all the way
013 04?.11 12 '1
Cardinals
leg Of his White House career. as though it we're a peppermint
for the winners although tie al.
Reds
144 001- 5 6 7
Hee not even the „leader of his , stick."
awed 10 hits. Jackson collected
Carson and Oakley; Buchanan
own party, technically. That posi14 safeties.
The littleeltirl strugeled to her
and Ellis. Spann (4). .-In other Kitty League ocntests.
Private Find Clase Eugene Me
feet--crying softly.
tel.s.11(Th
first place Fulton edged MadisonVogel wenn over to the police- Blinks-en, son of Mr. aed Mrs. Ed
.Do youethink .a.-son.whe _inherits
ville 4 to 3, while Mayfield was
man. He demanded that he call a Burkeen• hasm boen hospitalized bea stolenefortune should return it?
lopping Owensboro 4 to 3 and
'cause of a N. eyr t injury to his
hospital.
If so why?
'
aducah ultimately won over:
After an argument, the fpolice- foot and -leg. .
ANSWERS
nien City 12 to 9.
Eugene entered the Army on
Ma• rtin Shipley felt Tuesday in Man did. But the Earean girl
Mrs. Robby- Key: Yes,- because
Billy Pitcher went all the wee?'
- ------the yard of his home near Green never got there Instead, she was August .1 1951. He received hie
•he 7-wouldiaiti be truthful if ha
✓ Fulton Lookouts. giving MediMrs E. A. Johnston is resting didnrt becatiste it ;wasn't rightfully
Plains Church of Christ. His in- taken to a first aid. station, and training with the Thiid Arenored
nville hut fou.• hits.
well at her home on Elm Street his.
juries were a broken lirm and then she was sent ,o en ,orphanage Division at Fort Knox,
Mayfield got three runs in the
In January he was transferred after . suffering injusiee from 3
At the. orphanage. :here was no
crushed shoulder.
Mrs. Pawl , Lee: Yes, if • it was
enth
to top Owensboro.
elle is reported to be resting room. They turned her out jnto the to Fort Claylien," Cane! Zone,
, stolen. I think the ones it was
ickey Stubblefield was the winwhere he is now stationed, Mn, falInjW
street again.
urey sdnejstadained WAS a fractured stolen fiem should have it back.l'
nicely at his home now.
✓ although relieved by Al Woods
Says Vogel: "there are hundreds: Plurkeen said that he expected to pelvis hone. She will he confined
Mr. Shipley is the father of Ell•
Was Marion Hargis: Yes. I just
the eightE "Vince Filliben. May.
if not thousands, of thee... children hear more , details of his sons to her bed for aaout a month,
gene Shipley.
think ht, should return r.
•
Idthird sacker, went foue fee
Wandering in Seoul alone. Their condition soon.
Mrs. Johnston stumbled over
Mrs. Jack Beale Kenneth': Yes,
Miss
Jacqueline ciTirborough homes are 'the streets and alleys.,
They also -received a phone call a chair and fell in the yard ,of because it was stolen to beg:n,
three EXILED KING FAROUK of Egypt and hts son, seven-month-ota King, has returned from a trip to Eng- their beds a refuse can or a pile today that, another son 1.ennard the home of Mrs. Johnston and 'With and the olny right thing
., Paducah's 'Chief" seemed
a
to
break
tip
ine in the ninth
Ahmed Fully', pose for photographers during a news confererce at land, Netherlands, Germeny, iyiate.- ,,f rubbish. They eat what they cafe Ilurkeee in Lexingtpu, was to her daughter. Mrs. Myrtle J Wallato do would be return :t In who
e ball game and sloe Unfree Capri, Italy. Farouk told newsmen that reports of his great wealth
erlanci. Italy and France.
under's° an oly•ratipn
beg, steal. or ecroungeS
Mrs, Phillip Usrey of Mayfield it Was stolen from. .
Becker
was
the
Stan
to
la
abroad
are not true.
City 12
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell arc
And there is noboay to help morning. Mr. and- Mrs, Burkeep came to Murray ta be with her
(fryternottonal)
Mrs. Noble Knight: Yes, if he
winner, though tagged for 14 hits.
vacationing in Panama City, Fla.
plan to go to Lexington Saturday, mother this week,
them.
knew who it was stolen from.
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American Escapes
From Red Jail

LL PRINTS

Colors

$1.0“

'al Sessiott Of Congress Would Be
Termed A Political Move By Republicans

Cub Jinx Hits
Yankees Again;
Gage Leads Cubs

IJGS

Eldorraham Wins
Sheriff's Office In
Henry County

11.00

Cards Move Into Top
Spot With 11-5 Win
Over Luckless Reds

Residents To
Get Increased Benefits

Rent Case Settled
In Court Today

•

Children Unwanted
In Korea By The
Thousands

A KING THERE WAS, AND IS

Fight'Forteller
Spot Con ues In
Kitty Leape _

•

Martin Shipley
Injured In Fall

Eugene Bk
ur een
Injured In Canal
Zone Army Camp

Reporter'

Mrs. E. A. Johnston
Suffers Injuries In
Fall On Wednesday
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By tinted Pre*
PUBLISITFel BY LEDGES a TIMES PUBLISHING) COMPANY
The Brooklyn Dodsers, their lead
-sosoLidation ...I • the Murray League The Calloway Times. and The cut to five and a half games afte:
es-Heraid. Oct, bet 2b. 19?-11. ard the West Kentuckian, Jantsar7 yestetday:s windup of a three
'
game series with New )(ark. tactte
sia IOUs
the Phili under the lights at Phil'
---e
adelphia tonight to highlight a full
1IAA MS. PUBLISHER
major league schedule. The Giants
.
.are under the lights at Boston.
Letters
to
the
M Mews the right .o- reject any Advertising,
Zditee,:chicao) plays a night game at
gPublic Voice items welch ei ear opation are not for the best intered!Pittsburgh and St. Louis plays
el sur readers
NI night contest at Cincinna.i In
the American League, Detroit plays
THE KENTIL'ile-s- PLenS ASSOCIATION
tonight in 'Chicago. Cleveland is
---- itATIO34ALittPREfe1'it-IIVE•57. 'W.art-LACE--W/TMER CO., 1368 uncle elle lights at St Louis.
...7onroe,•Mernplas. Tene250. Park Ave..-New York; 307 N. Michigan Philartroasia plays a Went game
at Washington and Boston is at
eves Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
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reigning southpaw golfer. Collins
gained, the title _for the, aettor.d
straight time yesterday by 'Jesting
Jack Butler of Atlanta in the
finals of the le.A-handed gag
championships at Shawnee-on-Delaware. Pa.

Ready For Coal Strike

Polio Is Not
Predictable

'
s Games
Standing of the Teams Today
Kitty League

Kitty Leages

by

Team
Fulton

Dr. H. C. Chiles

W
•

68

L Pct.
25 .731
43 .552
47 .505
47' .500
53 :430
52 .454
55 415

Paducah 'at Union City
Owensboro at Mayfield
Jackson at Hopkinsville
Ftilton at Madisonville

Paddcah
' 53
Madisonville
48
47
• Dineen City
.
National League
40
Mayfield
New York at Boston (night)in
ha
6001 distinguished hawed
44
Owensbord
'tee.. the CYIrtelit
Hearts 112-34 or Lanier (5-7e
t
{
i Israel were various ways • during the carte Jackson
39
settled in,,,the land to whica God years of his reign as the that -Ii.opkinsyille
56 .411 . Brooklyn at Philadelphia might)
hd
d
ed them,
em, t.ey not
-Van Cuyk (54) vs. Simla-tone
that king of Israel. He organized an
nations abdut them army for, the defense as Israel
110-4
-Natiesed Le414414
was rifled by a king. Having growa against the Philistines. He and his
Chicago at
'night).W L Pct.
'Team
.
tired of being a God-ruled nation. people had faith in their miesion,
Rush i11-91 vs. Dickson (9-16).
67 32 _6.77 .
they thought that egteatness would, unity of aim, and ooncentration of
-St. Louis at Cincinnatt-tnightes62 38 .620
New York
be found through imitation of strength.
Chambers 04-21 vs Blackwell (2-124.
62 44 .583
Louis
$t.
the nations around them. So, they
56 47 .544
Philadelphia
Upon- the defeat of their prst.
asked to have a king to rule over
Aastrioss Usage
52 51 .505
them. too.. To be like the other garrison, the Philigairies immedia- .Chicago
Detroit 'at Chicago (3 tesi-nigto
41342
50
Boston
with
nations was the primary motive for tely threatened the Israelites
-Hoeft i2-44 and Houtteman
43 63 .406
Cincinnati
Their
their request. A seeonclary motive verv.theirning is
(15-141 vs. Pierce I11-7i and Doti.275
79
•
30
Pittsburgh
forces
were
numerous, treacherous.
for it was that he might go before
skillful
an
dpowerful
Quite
'Mauthem and fight their batt1N.
son(
Cleveland at St. Louis tnightt-,
Aissrkat League
rally, the followers of Saul beFeller i8-111 vs. pillette (7.10) or
Although God did not want them
W L Pct.
came disheartened whea they e Team
Byrne 46-11),
to have any other ruler :hail Himlearned of the tremendous effocts
. 64 15 .582
New York
Philadelphia at Washington self. He granted their request.
of the Philistines. In their fear
Cleveland .
541
i8n-igi
0
60 4177 564
S bti----Kellner 48-10i vs. Marrero
When His people become too selfand distress, many of the Israelites
Boston
willed God sometimes permits them
hid themselves in caves, in thickets.
Washington ......Boston at New York
to have their way in order that
•
19 "552185
56
52 50
Philadelphia
Parnell (13-6, vs. Sain (9-3,
they may learn the folly of de- in vaults, and in pits. Others fled
505
54 53
Chicago
pendence on human frailty. How- across the Jordan River, while
46 63 .422
St. Louis
ever, before granting their re- those who followed Saul did so
36 70 .340
Detroit
quest. God had Samuel to. advise with trembling. The Philktinas
them against it and to warn them even deprived them of all th: ordiof its consequences. Thus, His per- nary means of conducting waefare.
a
•
missive will was accompanied by However, it is apparent that their
. Kitty League
• aeseNiee
His declaration of judgement. Un- distress was designed to convince
Madisonville
3
Fulton 4,
itte3D RAMS)
willing to heed Samuel's adviee, them of the evil of their was., and
Jackson 5. Hoplunsville 4
they replied,. "Nay; but _we will Ii- teach,.them to put their tru.st
oweesbora
3.
_
Mayfield '4.,
have a king over us; that xv,•., may in God.
Paducah 12, Linton.City 9
also be like all the nations," which
was the very thing God did not
?UMW League
want them to be.
New York 8-5, Brooklyn 2-7
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When it's so
easy to have
a freskpleasaat
'breath all day!

Wal94~t's
CHLOROPHYLL
"Nature's

Deodorant"

TOOTH PASTE
for clean sparkling
testis. ages Not Stain!

Goliath),
false ..

SCOTT DRUG

1=1=
=

Wonderfully new
and different!
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beck before the people, and Srirn, uel introduced him to them. th iy
•
per cent et the I
le
shouted. "God save the king • Th.in
dr.v.:
ir.volseci in these acciSamuel described to them the kind
Tee_ f, •.:.--1 ,-i. i -.til der.ts *ere reperted violatiaa, some
of
e.::.... s, u h t'
kingdom that God wantei tham
•
rotted re aulatien. eourt sern • perst •
to have, and wrote, his words 11,
• *4•••
nt
xceeded the stated spe-cl
a book so that they would not 1, , Er - ,.e ti' ef tr., r..--.ticir. .. .,7 31) 'iii' :*. .5 per eetnt exceetle- 'ate s
i-..rrn.' ni,,,,r,:, i ,t y,a.
forgotten.
pvts
although traveling unde.
•
The col °nation of Saul Watt a
Acc.iii .-- "-,--et
•'••• • that !GORKI limit, .nd 9 per cen'
e'
wtiterweight
icta
affair, and most- of -the
tY Srft•!-tli.F. ••
vi.;latk.c, safe speeds in aeries- v here
By railed Preis
people were' hearty in their' ap•
:h,
sifiLv.is r.o stated
The '-calendar may say otneei%L.se, la's and Billy Graham ,,f
proval of the one chosen, but
rti
rke
.
but it'a football t ie a sans
Yo
15-rounder is scitedilleci for there was a little group Zyho were
The pro Ilisotball eithibition seasi•
.
.-4
,
v, pit
;..
. . . .4 -- ---"
onrt
eietse
--.......
paie
l•ted.
c in the
an
dive opposed to d the
son gets going -tonight at 'San Oitober 4th in Gavilen ....)
",„. - . "• _.„7
s"--""--7--, -----'"'
1
be an gptdoor bout they re-fused
Diego When the Los An4eles Rams Cuba.
1rL/,
ceremonies_ After the crowning of
play two n.a.iy teams. 'Coacn Joe in Havana with Gefilan
Stydatisr of the • Astional League Iris 36 percent of the gate and taut as the first king of Israel. _he
stsent home accompanied by "a
L;
champion Rams says hell an all Graham. 25 percent.
Gairilan took 'a split i-visiort band of men, whose heaths VW
ou-t to win.
Stydither plans .to start most of -when he met ,Graham last Aug. had 'touched.' They had joined
h:s big name stars in a game. that tist but the verdict Was so dis. together their hearts, their onods.
strenzin to
sad
sestc the- Rams play' -11r. live voted that many started. calling ttlwor Una..ad
. - their
half agiinst the Naval T'rainirit. Billy "the uncrowned champian!' th99011 the new king. He needed

ILIE t tsfilt lit' GO
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pite Of What Calendar Says

It's S.
kWd freszer
and Refrigerato
combined!

New, exclosiye
CYCIA- MAIM
DEFWOSTING --in Nue risErig•rator I
Gets rid of frost be-

wwwbutIV tb AP" wad" th•-t load
the_hettahd. againstAta+Sendiam alsodtaa .witattrte*n
inst the mid 'iv- ;0th him. so they went with him
-a--- --- ticenplaint aga1
air O. t.e n tearna
Ilii7b Wieereeld eisign • he lost to Joey Giardello -le order to. make his burdent
‘
.TePril . captain
"illl start at quarterback Deakehe ;Isist lealiday in New Y irk sine.TighterDen Tow ier and Vitamin Smith 'against the officiating nt .reterse I In contrast- with this bend ' of
• will. riper at half-beck 4nsi .Sionse+Barn-eP Felix. Gratuun-;tolti this helpers. there were a number of
.lty..re ;t Isiehsch Isn.ji N'iniessr,lyiew York Boxing Commissii,o- U.. objectives and critics. who ttllus,.A.
arether teicithelif ster.,.stite i• re-'day. "I'm withdrawing theprenest to have anything to do with him
c-i vering from an ankle operation I borause I donSI warrl-to be Leelid While ,oteers wins fords• to assist
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...th ti,erlant tasks et.fsaml.

l'he Sac Fra,ncisco 19:er , alsa i lElsewhese irelaoxing,light 'Ir.( s., thee remained et. he. ne and rib1 t.
' • ace havier inner/ trrodwg -Coach weight „Bob .Ssillerfleld is clamor- .. CLAW. criticised. and 'hunt -ItiTI• Rusk 'Mao-. says end Witty W aves in; for a title bout' after hie -Writ? ink... kingle ...pint. Saul Ilhosersi
hi.rt his knrae and fallback Bishop "hit decision over Harold /Ohms is hes %visit-en • el jlettlef tberry.elnne
a,..d iin_ going one..vithrat them The
Stricklarei injured *hie .hoe:rlir •:n !Wednesday. night in Chirate, l f gtPI dry Y • workouts- at Treauste! .SsitterfieldOil manager. ,p..-.. tern. children of fielt.l always want 11
.IsIend." California.. the 49'eiti a'ayasitein. aays "we'd like to inert tigl t be leaders, but they are unable I'
•
the San Frarifisco, Broncos 'in an heevyweight ciiiiisin Joey Maxim !get_ others ,to bin rft/ them. Tkeir
'or -the winner af the Joe Welcattreleendanla today olilein :0 the
exhitinam weir.. on- vSundae
of Cleveland Rocky Marciano heavyweight boat. w, y the ehur0:1M-ehrt the Leei..
ri-Cf.ach P,
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Time Auain
t is Football T

; Tw‘nty-e,sht

,...-.-„;,,_
.¶5,. . ,

,

transmission. al _,

New York_loe-a..night contest.'
In the National League iesierday

Begg Ross Collins at Fayetteville.
Arkansas. remains the _ludion's

T

arid New Yore split a
j,day. night doubleheader. th.: Dotigers winning the second game 7-5
---------- — -SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By .Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, war
— and trie Giants the °peon r 8-2.
An
:tooth 65c.
Calloway and adsliahstall emirate's per Year. 1111-50; MO' Philadelphia took two frani- the
tile
Outfielder Stan Musial
item. 65.50.
Boston Braves, 2-1 and 10-2 and
—. et. Louis beat Cinnati 7-4. St Louis Cardinals cononues. to
' FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1952
Chicago and Pittsburgh weren't widen his National League batting
hits
scheduled. In the American Lea- leadership. Musial got tw
gut the New York Yank aes and last night to maintain a .333 aveWa =hington split. the Senators rage while second-place Ted Kluszewski fell four points by going
ke tfhierst
trIalettei,ng
If the -coal industry should run a notice in the newsntiI
. hitless. Ferris Fain at the PhilaYork
oigghatmca; 4;2-1, .1e
Papers that it had Ott. laesfest surplus of coal in history, Louis beat Detroit 5-4 in 12 inn- leading hitter at .344.
and Boston and Philadelphil.,
an 84-day stiptilY above ground, and that it intended to inlist '
George Widener's -Battlefield '
1 twin bill, the K.3 taking
close the mines, until the supply was exhausted so as to sPI-it '
7-5 and Boston taking carries top weight and the probabls
keep the price structurp_from cellapsing, court dockets the openei
the second game 8-4. Cle ;eland favorites tag in the six furlong
throughout the land would be loaded with litigation. to.
Glen Falls 'Handicap at Saratoita
, and Chicii,o were idle.
prevent such a move.
today. Mrs. Jan Burke's "Souarea
However. there is a fellow who 'can close all the mines
Veteran professionals Lew Wor- Away" is another likely favorite in
without getting into trouble with the courts. He can do sham and ePte Cooper are rettine the held of five.
a,
pace as the $75G00 Tam
it - vithout loss , to the in-dustry by simply promising the the
world golf tourney --en450,000 coal miners an increaSe in pay. Of course the'°
, shantei:
the secopd roupd at C - s
miners won t get it until after they have lost the 84 days'
`d
rsay. wth.slam and Cooper pos.to
it Will take to- use up the surplus coal they'have alread
•
- 2,
65's yesterday to open a two.
_dug
dug at the rate of $16.25 per day.
"stroke iead fiver Harry Tali and
The feltti . TIRTI1P 18-- John -L.
---L
-Ft—
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS.,
vis aiid-he Was- St. Louis -1,"---einCinnall
already South America's Roberto De VicI. The Choice of Saul. 1 Sosses
served notice on the mean 'old industry that pays miners
Philadelphia 2-10,- Boston
9:1-2.
(Only games scheduleds.
a paltry sum of
per dity that,their contracts whic Snead is six strokes off LAC pace Saul' was the son of Kish, a
*spire on September 30th will not
men-ber of the tribe of &MORO,
-twamigue,
renewed. It has with a 71
a well-to-dp farmer, who wisebr
isee.4 a year and a half sin
these contracts were secretly
I A heavily favOred United. States
iprovide useful employment for
re_gotiated without a strait. rhgrAii_erm
•
EMMY
'his
was exceptionally
then, hence no strike. There is one now so we may expect
against
zone Davis Cup finals
attractive. He was very handsome,
a long strike, • '
Montreal
today.
The
Canada in •
tall in s:..tu,:e. graceful in build
There was a joker in the- contracts now in ,operation , wiener will play Italy for the
9
DR. KENNETH G. ROSS
. pi inc7:y in beer:ag, and kingly ,
One of the troubles with polio- in
which the miners.probably didn't discover until. Lhe first right to tangle with Australia for
eppearance. His impressive bearflii.
ele 'lronlits
e from a scientific point of view-is
° payday after they went into effect. They provided an the international tennis
commanded the admiriiiien
its unpredictability.
ANNOUNCES
i:::-.e
.ri•F iaoc
:n of o
inLs Angeles
and respect of -a nation that was
increase of about $1.75 per-day.
day. but they failed to bind
This- year. it is epidemic in many ford of
sopenineeer.
ker
pomp and grandeur.
the . company (or any-.specific number
THE OPENING OF OFFICES_
of- days
work.,vic &ism of PliMadell,ta Playa
Saul was genuinely humble tie
Hence theY have worked an stV.grage of only 3ti days tamale Main In
s t 194
3;.-c''
Ttdre
a
po
r'
elio
ls. year wlaas
Match.
the other
-.113:1;s: 'aid not suffer from family pride
...
.per week for the last eighteen M011-the.and their total palemure than'seven-thousand cases re- tn, peraonal
107 NORTH SIXTH STREET
W
"
conceit. In the prime
has been about the same as under the" .old
Scune 30,000 fans are expected p-rted so far this year since MarchiSay h ic
contracts
n
cheerful
ywei!ht ag_. about equal the number et abedience to his father. he end a
which guaranteed five days work per
MURRAY,- KENTUCKY
week': the velkr ti-night as 'form e r hew.
round. _Of course .if the truth were knowh.this clause in eharna Ezzard Charles meets -Jacky cases for the corresponaing period aservant went in search of the'i
rly
e i . animals
lst ap
reolionerl
ie4n
9t-istil:ok
thnout.ottaha
Inscle
Utah.
CharLevne
at
Ogden.
which
had wandered 'rent t
the contract wai; left out so
operators could Work less
who
shooting for another double the figure for 1951.
-'their pasture and n .. 2 I in B..- i
SPLCIALTY GLNERAL SURGERY
days to prevent a sarplus. Incidentally pricei are higher Ries.
chance ,at 15 the title. is a solid
cause
the
tniar
men cc.: I not find I
when there i.- no surplus. In spite of the
cnivi the an%-als.
atga
hein.nemirt
year goes
reduction in favorite over the hard-punching
went to P ik
working, hours, however, more coal has been mined by Layne. Charles' manager admits and may jump again tyie next. But . Samuel th, they
p-onhet. *here to
Me
gt:
1
5 11:::
use of modern equipment.
; ,it may be the -end of the line" oKn'hey
search As they approached $..:71ever, they can prediet when the uel. God told him that
Most of us would hate to See the coat miners and
Saul was
their !'t Irz,dces
"win'
/
1
4
disease should decline in late the man to •be anoinjed
families suffer through 'an 84-day strike -next winter
as king.
but I
August or early September.
Samuel's
Bite
'eat•
.
champion
humility
and
areatness
e
itooltkeerirsi
ing ifIre
up fotrhattheismv!hrhi-ete
. :
jby the people as God's ruler over
of --Mew -Yak ;rtift."M
ted,c414
•Le
re uisi;:4 jalUstld one hope
trig 'l heDert
i navy's burt-au of medicine , them the aped prophet sweetly
in *.fi:" goat-selst of thing will someday be. changed. Workmen are 'Nielsen of Denmark'Eastern
Grass and surgery .says the service has :end
wetly obeyed God'r eonster-finals 'of the
getting more intelligenk every year and there are
beets a little color-blied.
onand by privately anuintine Saulalready courts -Tennis championships at been
_ntilligans who tan see the undercover
Pot Years. lhes.e4aee has beell ; with i little vial of o !. Lad b!
manipulations of ,South Orange. Kew Jersil, today.
using bright. Chronic Yelieef on inforniing lom that God nail cheaen
their wages and working rc•nditions. They are
beginning Gttier top matches pit D(ek •Savet rafts, lifeboats
and :de Pre:sett/cr.' him to be king,
to see who pays for strikes and when they
against Mervyn Rose ot
do some other Of Orange
Australia and dark-horse- Noel on the theory teat the color at- a The caw...sum al stet. I
means of collective bargaining will be
sought',
eyes
of searcners.
the
tracts
Sams& 104447.
• Brown 'of Los Angeles against
The Taft-Hartley law was et least, a
But the bureau of medicine and When the people ass.e.rbled at
beginning. Work- Frank Sedgman of Australia. ,ers are taking a new look at it. not because there 'have!
some
testscc.ndoxic1
has.
surgery
Mizpeh for the • election ai then'
..
need any changes, but because their leaders hate it so. I American League umpire Bill -end they show chrome ynlow king. they cast lots and Sail y.as
Th..
color
at
-W.
best
It elitild be quit a law that makes it hard on a
isn't
the
chosen. Thus his private anoimiart
labor lead- McGowan is under -indefinite'
bureau says • lighe brier
er could be written partly for the
was publicly ratified. With heprotection of the labor suspension today after allegedly re- 'et color can be seen much :.carnet'coming - modesty Seal .tad fled
to tell a sporeswriter the
union member. Employers are not the onl • one
that fusing
- e
tong
Jprtially
ter
at
sea,
al
dot- during the voting because he felt
name of a player McGown tossed
ci,utti- tee guilty of exploitation as John' L.
Lewis has out of Detroit-brownie .arse at tances. Yellow tends to blend witts Mcapable of assuming the resoon:
proveg. And may prove even
o
sun
a
of
the
wa- idbilite of guiding the deitini,is of
inore.eoncltisively
the
this
fall
reflections
et_
preLouis Wednesday. Leasue
.
and winter.
Israel. When Sail was brought
snient will Harridge followed the ter.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

2-7
Boston 5-8, Philadelphia 7-4
St. Louis 5, Detroit 1
i Only games scheduled'.
--

Yesterday's Results

cot.
Pre

C.

C

suspension yesterday by apologizing to all newsmen "who witnessed
the affair."
--C. W. Clark's "Sharp Nate" is
the toast of harness horses today.
after his victory in the famed
Hambletonian stakes at Goshen,
New York. yesterday. Sharp Note
beat-out favored "Hit Song' and
"Duke Of Lullwater“ to take top
money of over $61,00U in the trotting calssic.

he Way
hey Stand

American League
New York
Washington

No.
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NOW and •ictosive

CYCLA-MAT1C LEVELCOLDI
Zero sone Levalcold in the food Freezer
Super-safe levelcold in the Refrigerate
and in the Hydrators regardless of -out
sid• temperatures I
New and exclusive

el Brown
1 is shifting 'is offensive, uret in But first, we want to meet- Jaise money, but, they eeeer- glee any
, tell' hen
.
, the :.ord's
• of. it. Toe)
,cnam- La' Motta in a tune-up." _
sn effort to regain the re
We'd.f:nci your car faster. Lady, vork oueht to 'se done. hut ther
_
'
-----ai,,n.ih I ri tans Season Brown •,ys
.
lypic 'mix- never do any of it. P.ornaili Sanr.
the -defensive lineup will 'or abotit Anne of Amerierai nm
if v,e had the check numbei..
• !hi same Ott, year. Mit'. hen...i.e. ing champions arrived berme ban -1y first impulse - wie t'o *nearer teie4,
.
,
,
tin
he pimp t.) tti7rs, carping critics. ,who despised h..:ennoced
to Vet more apeed in o and,
• - perienting
m
*
Kne.:vitIr tn ,:laritiser :.:-•J :
1•!14 • a
.::''..t..t,
t!:.
illki SS t ' ., rA '1,.,'
but his nobler se's prompted • (IC
professional.
•. ' '
the scoring unit.
4 I- ,. •.. ;.4.,'t ..._;1 ,.,..;. ...., ,.,. ..!•,--. .0i ' fl 10/ay's session at Hiram. Ohio. The sold medal winner US in .1r014 comineniah'.• dtintide- It
...T..t.11t-t Dir l'trtf'.., '..'
arowe tent farmer • N nit York ryear -arid Floyd Patterson of fie e was :add- ,of him that "He het.%
-1..-1. el lf ..•' . is.• -,....i' ..... -1, . '',o':.",.. t s-ie . ' -"' 'wall
,
' Yank sivaelster Sherman Howard Yoek who took the smiddleweirsit , his peace" He actel Suit Ps if
a• a, .1. i
'
.. :t''. i.4-.--' I'. r•P' r.rii.
te I, ft half back The sO3r:1 say.; title with 1 20-second enecentit ,he did not hear them. sni thercay
", ': - ...1"
'in-, • changes may be exoected over Wane Tit* of. Romania. ('us refusedto be drawn to a can.
: - :,... 4 i-,-,, .,,,i!,, it „.., cal;
..• i- .. ,-, 1 .s,
" .•I'' j.-• I
troversy. He thus won a greeekir'7en
faste
co
eon-' ter D'Amaten. who will maage.
until he fin& the fastest
...
.a. ape
-.Nsp,.: Tr:, ,,,,. oft; :. _.,
•
Patterson, says. "Floyd has beenItnry. fie re wise as see, when
tar.a•.on „ .
.trainina herd and I want_no g_1:0 You meet criticism.
_ . --tr•-_-,.
,
I 'The Challenge To eset.
• •-.,n1. ^et. tore'ti,. ,.iaoel , tarn a on.'- month rest leitnr‘ he III.
i
Limited IS5-7. 10-22.
•
,,
pro."
.' 14 r.....,,rn title mate, het wern eturns
.

PIROLL-TO-YOU SHELVES!
06. Only $45.75
ode
78 IA
78 weeks to pay balance. Cosh price

All shelves roll Out full lenge., -put al food right of your finger bps!

Ddwn
only $000.00

Also see the two other Cycla-matic Frinidoires ond the
new Deluxe, Mosher and Standard Models, too.

up

Priced from $194. 75

And you get oil these exclusive
Frigidaire features, tool
• All-porcelain interior
• famous Meter-Mr. mechanism
• One-piece Steel Cabinet
• Geekvbe he Trays
• Raymond Loewy Styling
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American League
Weshington A-1, New Yoeic 2-7
Boston 5-8, Philadelphia 7-4
St. Louis 3, Detroit 4
i Only games scheduled).

I

Is

[C14,ISSIFIED ADS

Today's Games

National League
New York at Boston thightior Lamer (5-7).
112-3)
Hearn
Brooklyn at Philadelphia %night)
1--Van Cuyk 0-6/ vs. Simmons
,

pittsbtrrgh

-

!night).Chicago at
Rush (11-9) vs. Dickson (9.1151. .
St. lainte at Cincinnati- enighte--Chambere (4-2) vs Blackwell (2-12i.

Ainierlassa Lamm
Detroit 'at Chicago ia twi-niget
I.
Houttemais
I' -Hoeft 12-41 andI II-7i
and Dobil6-14i vs. Pierce
son (9-91.
Cleveland at St. Louis
Feller 48-111 vs. Pillette e7•10/
Byrne • (6-11).
Philadelphia at Washington inighti-Kellner 111-10, vs. Marrero
Boston at New York inightiParnell 48-6) vs. Sain 19-31.
- •

Ok""1
AOLIk
de'

When it's so
to have
a fresh„pleasent
'breath all day!

easy

Way/tuft's
CHLOROPHYLL
"Nature's Deodorant"
TOOTH PASTE
for clean spanning
teeth. Wes Not Stain'

Economy
tube ....

49c.

SCOTT DRUG
741.4119s.c.r...1,,e0s../ ustuc,

stoat

3c par word, Bahaism= &arse
ub is
30c for 17 words. Ter
advance for each insert's,*

Waitted

FOR SALE

e

•

l's a

:ombined I

'New, exclusive
CYCLA-MATIC
DEFROSTING
--in Ihe rsfrigerator!
Gan rid of hod be•
fore it even
collects 1
Le- -

Now and inictesive
CYCL4-MATIC LEVELCOLD I
Zero mew levekold in the food,Fre•rer
Supin-scife levekold in the Pelee/nolo
and in the Hydrator, repordlen of vet
tide temperatures!
I.

Nsw and exclusive
• ROLL-TO-YOU SHELVES!
All shelves roll out full length
put at food eight ot your finger tip%
And you get all these •xclusive
Frigidaire features, too!
• AN -porcelain interior
• famous Meter-Miser mechanism
• One-piece Steel Cabinet ,
• Oeickvbe Ice Troy,
• Raymond Loewy Styling

'LUNG,

i

show the fallacy ct continuing to
keep the retirement age at 65. He
said of the workers who ere retired noW'by the fine they are 85,
fewer than half manage to eke out
a precarious exIstence on public
or prictste charity .or are burdens
on their families. AlreecIy, in Detroit, these dissatislied retired
workers are forming themselves
into political pressure groups and
Dr. Dietehess prediett this movement will spread to other cities.
He said that being •Id is a major cause of pot/v:1y -in the United
States.

By Lolled Pre•s
The problem of an e'- siouscy
increased number of 17.,Mie civer
65 is going to hit the United States
with terrific impact es the next
generation
Dr. Charles Dutchess, medical
director of Sthenley laboratories,
told the industrial health conference in Cincinnati that people over
65 will number 10 mieion by 1980,
In another -section of the same
or about 20 per cent of our work- meeting, Dr. W. C. }limper of the
ing population,
Natienal Cancer Institute at Beth'At present, there ere 12 mil- esda, Maryland, eaid research has
lion people aver 65 and 'only half shown that safeguards must be
ue them-are- stilLawarking..In 19We taken to prevent a rise in the
-we had only thre.? million people cer rate among uranium miners.
over 65 and three-foteihs of those apparently. contact wi.h uraniutn
were still working.
ore can cause uranium deposits in
Dr. Dutchess elys.these figures the.body which incre,se the sus-

gains, wood stoves oy the single
Alp THREE piece
m.
Walnut Bedroom
or half dozen lots. Just make
•
suite. Shows little use. Poster
a bid on them. eirlene Gas Coma
TEACHERS WANTED
Whitelbed. cheat of drawers and vanity.
pany, 504 Main, phone 1177 A9e.
Elementary and high sellout, $2.Less than ore• halt price only
800 to $5.1100: colle('e, $3.600 to
$49.50. , 54.95 down :ow weekly WASHING machine, late model,
.e8,000.
Baltimore
l'eachers, or monthly terms. Exchange
reconditioned and guaranteed,
Agency, 516 N. Chailes St., BalStreet
Furniture
4th
North
only a fraction of its worth
timore, 51d.
A17p Phone 877
A9t:
$39.50. Easy fern e. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877-We
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
A9c
buy trade or c.r.1
p.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS - .• . ts--reer• naine
37-Confirm
28-litaitates
1-Smati tont
41-Wise man
1-Seer,t agent
5-1,11t all.**
43--.1.11.•rnotos
II-Decorate
l'.iirty
411I-:Natrona
IS-Fasten
4 •:-Vocablis
14-Ventilate
4`•-tliugki-hross
111---Espluals•
dr% I.,-erA-Alol•11.014,1i
5.-.%bose hue-i.)
It -tar,',v- 44---W4esten ye,...)
la --lavvrieft teats*
55 -Man's 'name
.-6-Sidale in
A-5 ale
deceit
•71--1)eclare
67-Stinging
ei-ever god
Irtetet .- _
3--Part of
rd-eprehoun
iseket
25-Organ of .'
.
hearing
DOWN.
10-Cubie meter
Pulitie vehicle
1---.
zi-Look about
tvullot )
sneak ingly

QUM ERRik
L4PlaA

PEACHES for sale-Odell Harnee,
Just beyond cite, litlits on Hazel
A77.•
Road

For The gm In Radio Entertainment

1340 WNift./14 4 1340
Phone 1

*

Dial

Saturda , Ac/ast

5.

IS

,

HOTPOINT Refrtgerete r, sealed
unit runs like new looks good
a real buy only 579.50---$7.e5
eeevii low weekly or monthly
payments Excnange Furniture,
Cu. Phone 877 Norh 9th lee Ake

a

Lost and Found

NOTICE

." -

by

"1 envy you, having a Home
si„ fiancee Is waiting for me in
IT eursis
Town."
mine* and-)oung Doctor Jeret., «Ir- thir
ian 1 •rit shout to neeonat Ded In the
"Haven't vi 7"
Eve gave an an used little laterh
small town of Thursionle when beautiful. weelgliy. calculating F.se It Irt ••rioes she carry a stop watch
"1u'• lol" the" ,.
"I'thought everyone ha-I," Newt
.it ITne mockery stayed in her eyes
<p Si'. ha. "
oto this small ti tel to seek 5
turrll
she turned towards the bed- said pleasantly.
venge on the Ireland t• m Itv once las
Eve stared straight ahead and
briefly In childhood they had adopted I mom.
her. bin hecause of her vicious 'VIII,
I When she carne out, she had on said nothing.
o
Ways. had returned her to its 01
-Miss Romley 13 going to buy a
nee. Si..conspires now to meet
fresh lipstick and a hat. "I have
an, the do,-tor begs his help
an open car,' he said dubiously. house, Nance," Jeremy said.
matter of finding new Mein!
-Oh, call me Eve-both of you,
shrugging at the wide-brimmed
she ni ea ns to live Per111
please?"
•ehursionia
hat
'Of course," Nance said in her
She took It off. -Then I'll just clear, happy voice. -And it must'
CHAPTER SEVE
tie something around my heir."
be Nance and Jeremy, ft we're gop e.
JEREMY took out h
Iles time, she came out -of the
aim bedroom knotting a filmy scarf ing to be friends. Eve told me,"
rapped its cool bowl In
said, turning to Jeremy. "about
she
otos under her chin. Worn that way, it
and looked at Eve. -Are
the sore-throat stratagem. Wasn't
to live In Thuratonia?"
made her a Madonna, or a child. leclever of her?"
•
Yet her mouth was not the mouth
"Yes; if 1 can find a If
"Extremely clever," Jeremy conn
and
thought,
Jeremy
child,
Of
a
mean?"
you
she'd
buy.
If'
•-ro
ceded dryly. "I wonder,
Madonna ever had that look in her picked Carlton, if Weer have found
She nodded. "1 deril
rein- eyes.
It amusing ?ethere's t:-e retnute:A IiM
"Oh, lord," he groaned lioin
Nences laughter was gay. -AnMg (Inc."
my
left
"I
sal .buying down In the 'elevator,
a'
drew Carleon." she explained to
lie agreed. a
ee
yway.
„
,
nent.
Ise
bag."
Eve. -Chief of staff at the hoapital.
was more
ng to et a y, he
51'14 wait here," Eve said In ehe Grim, stomach ulcers, and . ahsnahe wan
thought.
lobby, "while you go up foe IL" lutely no sense of Mellor! Heel
"Why Thurrtenia," he as k c d Iler eyes were laughing at him have sprayed you with some ohCuriously. "If you/Aorg knew any- again as she gave him her Nom noelous stilt and consigned you to
one in town . .•key, and Jeremy, feeling like a bed for se week for wasting his
some.
"Everyone has 3 I e
fool,'strode over to the elevator.
where," she told liet.
"Ills. valuable- time." -Jeremy
When he came down, she was
"Now don't [deem you stabbed gone. He Was relieved and at the grinned.
"Isn't y9ur time valuable?" Eva
a pin in a map:
Battle time iitsappcdnted. This cape'.
• She Latighlivo...
_emus seesaw between anger and asked Jeremy.
arerr
"You
by' aey chance a arnuaemIit. exasperiticas and • -Of course It es," Natter
registered nun,,.. She shook her laughter had etarted the minute quickly. ''Only, Jeremy has a
head, and rie said. -wee,: store, he'd walk ad Into Eve Itondey's sense of humor."
"And," Eye murmured, "no
shifted at it, flospital. Its the room.
•
t.
ulcers 7"
a a in e in espittes
-oh-ever the • lie went out to the car.
They laughed as the car went
Country. I 'impose roung women --Eve wit' lounging on the ear
•e•
hack
ternee
twidge.
a.
Eve
over
these ()Ryden t see the Nightin• (heir talking with Nanc e. She
look doeen.' She reniareed, "I ccgale lanilior the heilpan."turned to him, held out her hand
number the river."
4 a nurse.for her *ey. "We've Introduced
'-nn "
erile, you've lived here before?"
lie !yam fbe her to -voluriteer ontlielves, she told hint.
Nance asked in surprise.
lorneth!g about herself, to offer
ErInily. Jeremx helped her in besummerep hies time ago."
"One
ac'rae...ine to her being here in this side Nance and 011ie the door.
The worth; were nostlilgle,--tinit not
holi-room, She didn't, and he
Ever ready pad played the ialleciton. It wan curt. "I aln d himself catatogeSilr de- havoc With the reason tor his remost drowacci, once, in the 'fiver."
tchedly the items of tier breath' turn to her room': In that amused
"How RA fill"'
eating beauty. Blue -ey,es fringed drawl of hers. she'd make quite a
Eve shrugged, "It eas my own
rlth incredibly long lashes. A - thing oil it. And Nance, with her fault. I felt the whole world was .
straight httte nose. A smooth, full jibes at sultry-eyed minxes! . . . against me. I decided I'd make
mouth . . . Abruptly, he got op.
Oh. well,lie thought as he climbed everyone terry they'd been mean
She asked quickly, "You're not In behind the wheel.
to me, ,so I jumped in the river.
angry with me?" Unrea.eenahly his flare-up of ir- Thette. tuddenty, I keew no oner1
"Of course not". happened to rile,
ritation Maehed out at Nanc e. really carrel What
"Then you'll help me get a
Vt'hat right had stic to assume, just anyv.•ay. The only person I was
big
his
quainter] in town?"
left
idiotecally
hurting was myself So I started I
beeause he'd
"If you like."
to scream. A man was fishing on !
in Eve's tenni, that . . .
"And find me a home?"
out and got
Thad wind . Jeremy's anger siel- the bank, lle swam
"You'd betterieet yourself a -real
dissolved. Nance was too sen- me. Everyone thought It was an
denly
said
then
began,
he
eitnte filen,"
sible emputlwrong faces on things. accident."
Shortly, -All right."
„,..."1,1eit you-might have --"
tho senrible.
"When?" gee insisted. "New? Muith
E ee,nodded carelessly.'
tiiiMed off the. downtown
.
They
'
This eVicrillig 7" ;into the residential "Drowinel." She didn't flinch from
Street
main
thought
No, not this evetilhg, he
the word. "Yes, I might have. It '
sectlaa.
left Thera_.0.-grimly, Irked by the Meant-roller
WHA saying to Nance. was right aftrr that 1
Eve
say'
himself
heard
I tonia. I've never been heck, until
e ' lit Otte But he
"You've lived here all your Life,
Heron
•
downetarrs.
•
is
ear
he- "My
siippees7e
11 0 Lk Conlifiecd) •
like, we'll drive you -around takvn.",
"Alen/J.7.
,
"We?"
1.11•11 .1 ttlei by King Features S.Yadll ma.
:
El

ceptibility
eancez.

of

the

individual

to

Detycas ARE PHYSICALLY
•
The Army Signal Carps has de- UNFIT TO DELVE
veloped a new field telephone so
CHICAGO.-There was something
sensitive the slightest •••hisper can
of
be Award over .it, yet so rugged wrong physicall ywith one cut
heavy artillery sound waves will every 18 drivers involved in ,the
,52,500 fatal motor vehicim accinet damage it.
dents last year: according te th,
It also works well in all tem- National "afety Council.
peratures from 63 below zve in • In "Aceident Facts," _the. Couni
the Arctic to IA al:oLe in the 1 statis1ical yearbook, which is j,et
tropics.
'oft the press, three-fifths of mese
It has beee endervaing rigid defects were listed as fatig.e
. and
tests at the Signe/ Corps labora- sleepUig..while driving.
tories at Fort Morueou,th, New
One out of e'Very nine pedes.
Jersey.
trians killed by motor vehicles had
During World wa7 Two, gielot some physical defect. Defective,
telephone
systems often
were eyesight was reported in triore than
knocked out by the sound waves one-fourth of thesie cases, d lective
from heavy artillery er air bomb- hearing in one-tenth. ,and ilintss
- Ira -expected-781r new phone ior other bodily defects'ep tine re,
will stand up to such pounding. 1 n-wining three-fifths.

95 DRIVE IN
Friday and laturday

2 1
Sunday and Monday
"MEET ME AFTER THE
- SHOW"
in Technicolor
starring Betty Grable

011=1ManamsemiMitic..-

1

HEY YOU!
YES, YOU, Mr. Customer - Corns On Over and See
Our De-Licious Bargains!
One Bendix automatic squeeze-dry
Washer, one year guarantee, used
$89.95
as demonstrator ..
One used Mahogany Bed,
Automatic
half size
$9-95 One Bendix tumble action
$44.95
Washer. Very good
One used Dinette Suite, oak and burl One used Maytag.. square tub Washmaple top. Very, very nice $34.95
er, re-worked, three months guar$7-4.95
antee
One Duncan Phyfe Dining Room
$34.95
Washer
Suite, 'mahogany,"-two- pedestal One used round tub
$9.95

$49.95
drop leaf tables, four needlepoint., One used Kenmore Washer
chairs, suite complete with China. Four pairs of clean Crystal Vanity
$89.95
A bargain at
Lamps, brand new. Sold as Angle
-ine
en
$11.111
or in pairs
One apartment size Gas Range, full
•
sized oven, four burners, automatic One Used Singer Sewing Ibtaigine.
$19.95
314,00TH action
ignition, guaranteed, and complete
with minute time and electrical
$79.95
light. Very nice stove ..
One full sized modern made gas
range, four burners, nice storage
compartment ---------$99.95

One oak Perch Chair, slat bottom and
sides so the breeze can blow thru.
$3.00
-.Green and brown
Gne green plastic Cocktail Chair, in
$9.95
- blonde finish

RILEY'S
NO. 2 BARGAIN STORE
Where You Will Find These Outstanding Pieces of Used Furniture
CASH or TERMS
Phone 1672
North Third In Old Long's Bakery Location
By Ernie Bushmiller
NW

BEARD DRAGS ON
WHEN I

Ily

'ABBIE am' SLATS
WHICH WOULD
YOU SAY WAS
THE MOST PERFECTLY
s.i pELmELA
sE
MATCHED COUPLE IN
TOWN ABOUT TO BE
MARRIED

THE

WALK

OUND

Raeburn Van Buren

MOST FOLKS WIJI ty caY ir
WAS YOUNG SL.'
AN' ECEOW GROE,LONS

THAT EVENING
CRABTREE CORNERS-YES,
OR.
AS MY RESEARCH
ASSISTANT,MISS LOOMIS, PINSEY'
I EXPECT YOU TO
OBSERVE AND MAKE
COPIOUS NOTES:

THREE

•
ONE OUT OF ElGHTLE..

One used Dinette Suite

1952

6:00 Farm Fair
1.3) All Star to 1:45
1:45 Navy
6:15 Farm Fair
2:00 News
6:30 Hymn Time
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
6:46 Sports Parade
T,E
tfZIE
•
2:45 Navy
•L 0
e l'
A 1_
7:110, News
3:00 -.Postcard Parade to 5:00
• Prtliaft -ufalEti
7:05 Clock Watcher.
5:00 Seorts Parade
1--ifOtSLI 0:313141 filL1
7:15 Clock Watcher
5:15 Teatime Topics
.
:
WTWIB177
to 8:00
5:30 Music for Saturday
UqUitIN
8:00 News
5:45 Music for Saturday
15 Chapel Hymns
6:00 N..ve
8:
30
Mystery
Shopper
6:15 Music In Waltz Tian_
5-11Puit•
LOST: Pali. horn rim glasses, if 8:45 Morning Moods
name•I
- 0:30 Western Caravan
for an oak.
' notify
please,
Hobert 9:3
found
0 Music °entry Style
6:45 Western Caravan
4-Sph. r.
A8p
Graham Tel. 1/280M
-Subjullat cal
6:55 St. Louis-Cincinnati game to
10:('0 Nene;
il--Comitt Ion
.
,
i
CS.S
10.0
9100
5 Western Roundup
7 -Transfix
-Purilud
9:00 Plattertime
0
1101;rinian
ewe
,
1
9:30
Plattertime
11:00 1340 Club'
•
e-etaaeler
10.--paeleeeeray
9:45 Plattertime
12:00 News
1
,
ft
ti-Aari rent
1
for
salesPositten
AVAILABLE:.
10:15
Listeners • Reauest, .3 11:00
r•
2:15 Noontime Frolics
1"
•=•,•.
/ ';.0
man, Salary and or coittrnisaton. 1 2:30 Noontime 'Fielies •
kno.1 Age
10:e0 news
•
104.ra
1 5-11Illgat
Retail Sales experwe ce desirab- 2:45 Luncheon Music
2
11:00 Sign off
21-11anusiSipt.s
.o.? OM'
le, . not compulsory. Reply own 1
g7 22
(abbe
ef-ln winatel high
writing -Box 32-W. Age 25-45. I .of eoide
,
r4- N.
26 .
27
Sunday, August 14. 1852
26
This is a profitable open•ng for
57-Phepiiing Cr
need
If
-Proito
tfc 7:00 Favorite Quartets
the right man'34
53
32
12:25 St. Louis-Cinciimati doubleiea
)ond
pi
Vati e metal
header to 5:00
7:15 Favorite Quartets
Seril
31 CIGAR TOO STRONG
5:00 Sunday Scxenado
730 News
36-• J.
gone by
31MEDFORD, Mass. (1;1'i-A viol 7:45 Melody Five
5:15 Sunday Serenade
03
25-Fa elven tsp.)
.-7
JO N too
-5:31.1 Valentine Studio
8:00 Melody Five
57--L..1 I of. Jurors
/
411-P '.t,,,g
cigar may, be a smoke but to John 8:15 Melody Five
41
5:45 Musical Moments
ov
\
45(
44
1.1131k Iwo
F. Kelly. '58. it also was a traffic 830 Green Plains Church of
8:00 News
4,11/ged from
51 92
53
hazard. Kelly explained to police
at.ev
6:15 Dinner Music.
Christ
4
Pierce
that he took a few puffs on a cigar
6:30 Dinner Music
Eat
a 5,4
5.1
became sick and lost control of 9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
A)Afer
.3
6:45 Gospel Quartet
/4..ntor of
Bethel
Quartet
9:15
his autoetobile, which crashed into
7:00 Ave Maria Hour to 7:45
58
57
%
,
Bethel
Quartet
9.30
,
a gas station and damaged a park
5 -14up•rilitIVO
.
1:45 Waltz Time
ending
Sunday
Amm.......1,
First
Methodist
5:45
ied car.
11•• In tt ammo
4:00 First Baptist Church See
School
vices to 9:00
10:00 First gethodtst Church
9:00 Musical Interlude '
School
'9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
lle15 Music for You to :0:50
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churcn
10:50 Church Services
9:45 Musical Interlude
to 12:00
1C.00 N'!ews
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
1200 Sunday Serenade
11:00 Sign Off.
12:15 Sun-Jay Serenade
ELSIE klACK
••
' Ptak Ils.k. the n16.04 Sy kis( F*0•1••• 7

1IfJ11 NO
••
."741
MO 7,

CIO

raq

'ood Freezer
3nd Refrigerate

Large Number
People Over
65 Imminent

1 , WANTED ,TO BUY: Corn. Will
'PRACTICALLY new Apartment
1 pay irarket 'lice at the crib.
Size Eledeic Stove, White Force1 Itlax Nancy. Telephone 9964W.
lain Enamel. GUarenteed Only
•
$79.50 easy :ermi. Exchange
WANTED, Practical mirsing ana
. A8p
Ake
'Furniture Co. Phone 877
light house work, phone, 113711
a
Allp
FOR SALE--Sterling pieno only
six months old. See Mrs. HerWANT-TO-BUY some beef cows,
A8p
bert Key or Call 1145-W
and calves, or bred cows. Conif FOR SALE: Five room house on
tact Willie Smith at New,scon.
Olive St. close to college. Wired FOR SALE: Used kitchen sink.
lord, 'Ky. es:.
Main,
Allc
West
for stove and has eerage. Priced
leasonable. ti01
A9p
'
Under $8,000 tar appointment
phone 1134
call 15851
• Allp
WANTED eto' RENT-One or wo
FOR SALE-1940 Plymouth 2_
bedroom house o• ,._apartmeett.
door. Overhauled r -iotor. New
ot GEORGE& Peaches are
ruoluched..or partly furnished:.
brake and battery. $225. L. F.
!env
on
John
ripe
the
Hamilton
Call 101.
• MP
Thurmond, phone 366-J
A8
farm 1 1-2 mile off the east
highway en the Pott.itown Road.
godi wishing
W 14-;-46TEA -PAINTING:-We spec
-One
SALE
eat
FOR
-•
Walter Miller will be there
machine, slightly used; several
ire in block building, all were
daily to take yaur order.
guaranteed call 1154M after
used kerosene ranges, all bar

I.

Bitty LeaSor
Paducah 'at Union City
Owensboro at Mayfield
Jackson at liopkinsville
Fulton at Madisonville
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LIL' ABNER

larer,„_.,,,,..,T•:•'

1

-AN THET, DEAR LI'L
ABNER -IS TIN'
ONLY WAel WE
e<IN SAVE OUR

CAtt41.

• -R.I.1
CAI

.

orrr,

„

,_

_,J,--,
<
HEAR?, Li'L
, ,... _

ABNER- BECUZ_
11A4 HEART IS
BUSTIN', TOO-

-or Ai Capp'
• eeleeie, 7 -eiiletet
".ir C.X1RiELFS.
WI- DON'T
MAT-TER!!
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SPORTS

trine Way
1 hey Stand

Washington 4-1, New irch•k 2-7
5-8, Philadelphia 7-4

Boston
St.

touts

5,

Detroit

1

Polio Is Not • prealctabk
saysscience

9".

fil

Again n .
Spite Of What Calendar Says

.

r

'.

4

(Only games scheduled a
suspension yesterday by apologic_By United Press
SUNDAY SCHOOL
BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
who witnessed
ing
Brooklyn Dodgers,
.„*.asolidauon car The .111urr:iy Leagst, The Calloway Times. and The cut teo
'licwsrfiet) o taOtile'
taf
)
al halefrlatihntestr :feta:
Games
LESSON
Standing of the Teams Today'sKitty
_
:
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aware-

American League
Washington 4-1, New Yo,•e 2-7
Boston 5-8. Philadelphia 7-4
St. trouts 5, Detrott 4 ,
tOnly games scheduled).

I

IfLASSIFIED ADS

Today's Games

le

Kitty 4ea1oe
Paducah'at Union City
Owensboro at Mayfield
Jackson at Hopktnsville
Fillton at Madisonville .

1

National League
New York at Boston (night)...
Hearn'12-3) or Lanier (5-7)..
Brooklyn at Philadelphia ilnight-)Van Cuyk (5-61 ..vs. StniMOMI .1
1 10-4).
Cincotta at Pittsburgh ,n10112)--l„,,
Rush t11-9) vs. Dickson (9-111). •
St. Louis at Cincinnati titigitte-taee.
Chambers 14-21 vs Blackwell (2-12).

Awnless Lew*
Detroit at Chicago (3 twi-niga,
-Hoeft 42-4) and Houttoman
(6-14) vs. Pierce (11-7) and Doba •
son (9-91.
Cleveland at St. Louis Inightl- e.
Feller I 6-11 • Vb. Pillette (7-10) or
Byrne (6.11).
Philadelphia at Washington (night)-Kellner (8-101 vs. Marrero
1.11-5).
Boston at New York 'nightie 6.71.
Parnell c11-6• vs. Salo

Large Number
People Over
65 Imminent

3c pee word, minimum @barge
110c for 17 words. Terms emit In
advance for sack inseeties.

WANTED .TO BUY: Corn. Will PRACT1CALLX new Apartment
pay. market mice at the crib.
Size 1.3eetrie Stove, White Porcelain Enamel. .t.luargnteed Only
Max Nance. Telephone 996-W.
$79.50 easy :ermc. Exchange
A8p
Atte
'Furniture Co. Phone b77

Waktted

•T

•

WANTED, Preens:4i nursing a
light house wcrk, thane, 11;‘,
Ai
FOR SALE-Sterling piano only
-six mceths old. See Mrs. Her'V ANT TO BUY sorre beef cow,.
A8p
bert Key or Call 1i4.3-W
and calves, or bred cows. Con- FOR SALE: Five room house on
tact Willie Smith at New Curs- 1 Olive St. close to college. Wired FOR SALE: Used kitchen sink.
,ord, Ky.
Main,
Aft' for stove and ha
West
Feasonable. 001
arage. Priced
Atip
under $6,000 for appointment
phone 113-J
I
Allp
WANTED to RENT.oadtte-- cir-twisrFOR SALE-11540 Plymouth. 2bedroom house o• apartmeattj
door. Overhauled motor. New
Fucutahud or parti., an„,,,,a,..4 'BELLE of GEORGIA peaches are
brake and battery. $225.-L-7-1r.
now ripe on the John Hamiltorr
Call 101.
A8a
A8p
Thurmond, phone 388-J
farm 1 1-2 mite off the east
a'
on the Pottcitown Road. 'FOR SALE-One goci washing
-7-1TE PAINTiNG: We specialWAN
. M I Iler will be there
highwaY
ize in block building, all woiworkWalter
machine, slightly used; several
daily, to take your order.
A9e
guaranteed call 1/54M after
used kerosene ranges, all bar
gains, wood stoves oy the single
p. m.Mp
THREE piece Walnut Bedroom
or half dozen lots, just make
stole. Shows little use. Poster
,Arlen-3 Gas Com'
a bid on them.
TEACHERS WANTED I White)-!, tied. chest of drawers and vanity.
pany, 504 Main, phone 1177 A9e
Elementary and high school, $2.Less than one half price only
800 to $5,400; coklaso, $3.800 to
549.50. $4.95 down !ow weekly WASHING machine, late model,
$4000. Baltimore • 1 eachers! or monthly terms. Exchange
reconditioned and guaranteed,
516
N. Cha,!es St, Bal. Furniture
Agency.
Street
4th
North
only a fraction of its worth
tinictre,, Md.
A17p Phone 877
A9a.
$39.50. Easy tern a Exchange
Furniture Co. Phcne 877-we
• -Kns6:er to Yesterday's Puzzle
buy ttade
r.e.1-

FOR SALE

1-Small (oat
• 4-14eerct agent
1-1111 about
12-I1teorate
12-Farten
14-Ventilate
15-Fdittitialv•
II•e% «a
14-- I 'art.,
14-almait island
20-Spools
:1--Mali
2E-Declare
26-War god
21-Part of
Jacket
26-4)rgan nt
hearing
Ns-cuter meter
about
sneakingly

9EOLla =MU
Viin MIAOW:
AMAA
MUM

55--Olidel flatus
37-Confirm

a=. 11WW_AOU

4I-Wi8e man
113--Aftcrrioon
party
44-Matrons
4c-FlUteld•hin
5 t---Above (outd.)
54 -Wooden rersel
narne
ifiliutorte its
deceit
.57.-*Iftinging
Insect ,
BI--Storehouse

MAOM AAUMM AO
30MSO
__MJNO 4iriff-2
rsiAgrawAN VSON71.
AL faiA=t
'TOW NOMUcl
NUM, EMU MU
WIEMINT

•

-1
1

By United: Prewir a
Tile problem of an etisirstoUs4
increased number of reopie' (Ares'
65 is going to hit the United States
with terrific. impact .n the next
generation
Dr. Charles Dutchess. medical
director of Sehenley tiboratories,
told the industrial health conference in Cincinnati that people over
65 will number 10 mie.on by 1980,
or about 20 per Sent of our working population.
-At _present, there ere 12 mullion 'people over 65 and only half
of them are still.istorking-in.
we had only thre3 million' people
ever 65 and three-fothihs Of those
were still working.
Dr. Dutchess ;ays these figures

ceptibility of the individual to ONE OUT OF Ettinew.
ance.r.

show tbi tausey cc eontieuiertss
keep the retirement age at 85. He

ustmeas

said of the workers who are retired now by the tsme_they are 65,

The Army Signal Carps has defewer than half manage to eke out veloped a new field telephone so
a precarious ex:stence. on public sensitive the slightest -limper can

or priVate charity- -or are bid-dans
OD their families. Alreaey, in Detroit, these dissatiatied retired
workers are forming thernseliaes
into political pressure groups and
Dr. Dutchess prediete this movement will spread to other cities.
He said that beiag ,Id.is a major cause of pove-ty io the United
States.
a
In another section of the same
Meeting. Dr. W. C. Heeper of the
National Cancer Institute at Bathesda, Maryland. aaid research has
shown that - safteguares must be
easatu pre
-aunt a-ri.6z in-the can
cer rate, among uranium miners.
apparently, contact wilh uranium
ore can cause uranium deposits in
the.budy which inere,se the sus-

Phone

F-TIWAA Wqdt,JN

Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Time
Sports Parade
News
Clock Watcher
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
News
Chapel Hymns
Mystery Shopper
Morning Moods
Music ottntry Style

Lost and Found

:A)
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:43
3:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
5:30
6:45
6:55

All Star to 1:45
Navy
News
Music for You to 2:45
Navy
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Music for Saturday ,
Music for Saturday
News
Music In Waltz Tit713
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
St. Louis-Cincinnati game to
9:00
Plattertirne
Plattertime
Plattertirne
MIT
Listeners Reouest
news
Sign off

8:00
8:15
DOWN
8:30
2-Fuss
It
rim
horn
glasses,
LOST:
Pair
named
(one
8:45
1-Puhile vehicle
for an office
notify
found
please
Hobert
9:30
•
4-Sithcrt,s
A8p
Graham Tel. 1280M
ri-Sulinutalrd
10:00 News
-OMB(WEI
z
6 7
Y
la05 Weste n Roundup
-Tranftfix
6-.-Pefinik of
LOU
1...enc6_11ack_ and-Listen
• '
a
9:30
11:00 1340 Club
eapler
1,
14/1//W/I)"
9:4.5
12:00 News
1
11-thin sent
AVAILABLE:.Posnian for sales- 12:15 Noontime Frolics
10:15
,30, Noontime Frolics'
12
or
)
and
man,
COMMISIMOTI.
Age
Salary
kno.:
10:1,al
1
1*--Night 6i•fittre
Retail Sales experte• cc desirab• 12:45 Luncheon Music
11:110
21-31ariut.t 'Opts
•
/ I115
/
,
,
,
f
,,, ,
le, .not cemplitebry. Beaky own
* 22
VO,
(abbr. I
21-Is, mm00 high
writing--Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
24
A/ 2zi 29 /
Sunday, August It, 1952
24.
This is a profitable opening for
er
aced
-Prot,.
21
3.4
the
man
,
right
33
4?
4,
12:25 St. Louis-Cincinnati double7:00
Favorite
Quartets
sond
1111-Step
so
Al Nati e metal
077
headtr to 5:00
7:15 Favorite Quartets
geed
34
e
37
. 7:30 News
CIGAR. TOO STRONG
5:00• Sunday Serenade
•
le -Wh le
37- .gone by
NIEDFORD, Mass. t 1,113 -A 'good 7:45 Melody Five
6:15 Sunday Serenade
.y."3
u,.`_
3a-Fa ewell (Sp.) ,
4,1 N
5:30 Valentine studio
37-1.1 I of jurors
8:00 Melody Five
so-r, diing
clear may be a sthoke but to John I 8:15 Melody Five
41
5:45 Musical Moments
4 •;,;)/1-4,
4./
ibetance
..58. it 3150 was a traftc 8.30 Goien Plains Church of
6:00 News
42- ttused from
r
hazard.'Hilly E.xplained . "tai
sleep
die*
•40
6:15 Dinner Music
Christ
Pierce
4
thithe took a few puffs on a cigar
6:30 Dinner , Music
47 iUtz
ra'
4
At grr
become sick and lost control of 9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
6:45 Gospel Quartet
Si 31,trnla-r of
9:15
Bethel
Quartet
his automobile. which craahl•d inco
ce
7:00 Ave Maria Hour to 7:45
Tal rap,
7
•
Dethel
Quartet
9.30
a gas station and damaged a park7:45 Waltz Time
ending
Sunday
Methodist
6:45
First
ed car.
R. I, ••••• Moms •11*
-8:00 First Baptist Church,Set
School
- vices to 9:00
10:00 First Methodist Church
9:00 Mdsical Interlude '
Schoof
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
itia15 Music for You to 10:50
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churcn
10:50 Church Services
9:45 Musical Interlude
to 12:00
KAP Mews
10:15 AltiuM Souvenirs to 11:00
1200 Sunday S-'3renade
e
agi
11:00 Sign Off
12:15 Sunday Serenade
ELSIE MACK
(F•ah•rea
1 fnie 16.k re.1 .1 e• h.
"
*0,

When it's so

easy to have
C fresh pleasant

'breath ali day! ,

NOTICE

Wit-ion it
CHLOROPHYLL
"Nature's Deodorant"'

TOOTH PASTE
For clean sparkling

teeth. !hes Not Stain!

f111311_

9sit aitra...iy DRUG WORE
7.0.4/

111•11111111111111.

'a

is

One used Mahogany Bed,
half size

One Bendix automatic squeeze-dry
Washer, one year guarantee, used
as demonstrator ........$69.95

$9.95

One Bendix tumble action Automatic
. $44.95
Washer. Very good

One used Dinette Suite, oak and burl
maple top. Very, very nice $34.95

One used Maytag square tub Washer, re-worked, three months guar$7.9.95
antee
$34.95
Washer
One used round tub

$49.95
One used Kenmore Washer
Four pairs of clean Crystal Vanity
Lamps, brand new. Sold as single
$1.95 each
or in pairs
One apartment size Gas Range, fullMachine.
-sized oven, four burners, automatic One used Singer Sewing
$19.95
...
SMOOTH action
ignition, guaranteed, and complete
with minute time and
light. Very nice stove

electrical
$79.95

One full sized modern made gas
range, four burners, nice storage
$99.95

compartment

One oak Perch Chair, slat bottom and
sides so the breeze can blow thru.
$3.00
.
Green and brown
One green plastic Cocktail Chair, in
$9.96
•
blonde finish .

RILEY'S
NO. 2 BARGAIN STORE

twile
by

Where You Will Find Thess Outstanding Pieces of Used Furniture
CASH or TERMS
Phone 1672
North Third In Old Long's Bakery Location

•
By Ernie Bushmiller
•

NANCY

•
111'901's11.
•My fiancee Is waiting tor me in
Nam-send young Doctor Jere., **e- Uni
land are sbrut to beeniarried In the
gave an an used little latiet
Eve
small town of Thurstama when beautiful. wealthy. calculating Kee Ronde', "Poem she carry a stop watch
ri
has
theit lives. she
contr..
The mockery stayed in her eyes
turriod to this small hamlet to seek I'- las she turned towards the bedveal,,' on the Ireland •mtly Once
adopted
had
they
briefly In etuldhood
roceri.
her. but because of tier vicious ieta
When she came oflt, she had on
wars, had returned her to an ore'',
are. Si. runiipires now to meet I
feesti lipstick and a hit. -I have
atm. the doctor begs hi, help
an opcn car," he said dubiously.
rontter of thulium new friend
It shrugging at the wide-brimmed
she 'means to live penile
Thiiratonia.
tilt

New, exclusive
CYCLA-MAXIC.
DEFROSTING
-In the rigrIgierator!
Gets rid of frost before it even
canoeist

a

Hew end exclusive

CYCLk-MATIC LEVI:1E01D!
Zero zone lovelcold in the food Freezer
Super-saf• loviticold itt. the. Refrigerato.
and in the Hydrators regard/eu of out
ternpisratvres I
Nsw and exclusive

ROLL-TO-YOU SHELVES I
All shelves roll out fuA ',ewe
poi all food r.ght ot your finger tips I
And you get all these exclusive
Frigidaire features, too!
• All-porcelain interior
• famous Meter-Miser mechanism
• One-piece Steel Cabinet
_
• Ouickvbe ke Trays
• Raymond Loewy Styling

•

•

'LIANCE

(MY

BEARD DRAGS ON THE
GROUND WHEN I WALK

OH MR GOOBER-/ GO
I WANT TO
AHEAD
ASK YOU A
QUESTION

-11.hought everyone had," Names
said pleasantly.
Eve stared straight ahead and
said nothing.
"Miss Romley is going to buy a
house, Nance," Jeremy said.
-On:lcail me Eve-both of you.
please?"
'Of course,' Nance said in tier
Clear, happy voice. "And it must
be Nance and Jeremy, ft we're going to be friends. Eve told me,"
she said, turning to Jeremy, "about
the sore-throat stratagem. Wasn't
leelever of her ?"
"Extremely clever," Jeremy conceded dryly. "I wonder, if she'd
picked Carlton, if he'd have found
It amusing?"
Nance's laughter was gay. **Andrew Carlton." she explained to
Eve. "Chief of staff at the hospital.
Grim, stomach ulcers, and, fibrintutefn no sense of humor! He'd
have spraycd you With some obnoxious still -and consigned you to
bed for a week for wasting his
time."
"Ills valuable. time." Jeremy

-

Sta, took It off. "Then I'll Just
tie something around my hair"
Pe.
fhis time, she came out of the
FWD bedroom knotting • filmy scarf
ripped Its cool bowl in
out. under her chin. Worn that way, it
and looked at Eve. "Are
to live in Thurstenia?"
made her a Madonna, or a child.
Yet her mouth was not the mot:th
-Yes, it I can find a It
of a chalet, Jeremy thought, and no
"'Fo buy, you Rican?"
Madonna ever had that look in her
t
She nodded. "11
rem. eyes.
there's t:•e remotest chx,
"Oh, lord," he groaned going
mg one.a!"' id buying down th the elevator, "I left my
He agreed,
nyway.
.
nent.
So bag."
was more pe
t she was plan ing totut y.
"I'll wait here," Eve said In the
thought.
lobby, "while you go up for it."
"Why Thurrtunia.., he asked Her eyes were laughing at him
Am.*, anmv any. again as she gave hini her room
curiously. ••If
one in town . .
key, and Jererhy, feeling like a
a„me. fool, atrcide over to. the elevator.
"Everyone has
where," she told NT...
When he. came eeltown, she was
!"NlIAV dorr't te.i.me.you stabbed gone. He was relieved and at the
.
"Isn't your time valuable?" Eve
a pin In a map:
same Wile (Reappointed. Thus capriShe laughtfm.e
cious seesaw between anger and turlmo Jeremy.
liren • by any rheum -*- nilisemena. intasperatton and "Ot course • it fa." Nanc'e saidregistered nun,r. she Itheek ner laughter 'had staked the-thinute quickly. 'Only. ' Jeremy has 'a
Eve Itomiey's sense of:humor."'
bead, and ne said. "We're short' he d walk ed into
"And," Eve murmured, 'ho
„ staffed at th hospital: Its the risen.
ulcers?"
,
a a e in lemitals all over the
tie went out to thecar.
They laughed as the ear' went
country. 1 ,„ppoir "citing WOfli(fl
Eve was lounging on the ear
these day; don't see the Niglittio-d)44 talking with Nanc e. She over a bridge. Eve tiirned back "e••
re-,
ilirreel to him. held out her hand look down. She remarkol, "I
gale 'aniline the bedpan."
member the fiver."
a. nurse."
for Ilea key. "We've introduced
'Oh, youave lived hem belore?"'
lie "Jed tor her to vi•luateer oureelyert." she told him.
Nance asked in surprise.
helped her on besometh!ra about herself, to offer 'Grmily,•Jeremy.
"One-summer. a long time ago."
anineaitie to her being-Pere In this side Nance and shut the door. On.
The wards were nostalgic., but nit
h9.../1 room. She didn't, and he atotibtedly, Eve already had played the intleceion. It was curt. "I aln ii flimsier cataloguing de- havoc with the reason Or his re- most drowned, once, In the firer"
Ilefledly the Items Of her hreath- tern to her room. --in that amused
•
"How an fttl'"
„eking tensity. Blue eyes -fringed drawl ot hers, she'd make quite a
Eve shrugged. "It was my own
with inert dilly long lashes. A thing of It And Nance, with her fault. I felt the whole world was
straight latle rude. A smooth, full jibe's st sultry-eyed minxes! . . . against me. l•altsided I'd make
hneith . . . Abruptly, he got tip.
(Ill, well, he thought as he climbed everyone c•wry dieY•d- -keen Mentz
She asked quickly, "You're not in behind the wheel. _
c ..1
z
to me. so I jumped in thtaariv
angry with me?"
Ohressonahly hisilane-ap of ir- Then, suddenly, I (mew ncT
"Of course not."
ritation slashed out at Nene e. really eared what happened to me, I
"Then you'll help me get ac- What right had she to assume, lust anyway. The only person I was
huninted in town ?"
betaiese he'd idiotically left his bag hurting waa myself So I started
"If you like."
to scream. A man was fishing on
F.ve's toom, that . . .
in
"And and me a 110113C 71
? Jeremy's anger sud- the bank, ilc swam out and got
what
That
real
a
"You'd better get yourself
dissolved. Nance was toomen- me. Everyone thought it was an
‘state man," he- began, then said denly
sible to put's:hang faces on things. accident."
thortly, "All right."
"But you might have - "
too senrible.
"When?" Eve Insisted. "Now? Mmh 'turned off the. downtown
Eve.nodded carelessly.
' They
This evening?"
.wricd." She didn't flinch front
"Dro
residential
into the
stregt
main
thought
No, not this everting, he
the word. "Yes, 1 mieht have. It
section.
-,roller
after that I left Thurs.
grimly, irked by the steam
ie saying to'Nance. was right
Eve , %vs
ta7:ties. But he heard 'himself stiy•
here all yet"life, I tonia. I've never been back, antll
4
yew
you
If
downstairs.
04
log. "My ear
•
o I:c C'anto. ;cot:
like, we'llsdrive you around town." eielea-7"
„eAline,.Ja"
ewe r,
_
,
nd
arti tided by Kin g Features
1,
F:
"
,
Copt rigslit. 1:

CHAPTER SEVE
JEFIENIY took out h

I's•
'coed freezer
end RefrigerateonsbineedI

"I envy you, having a Home
Town."
"Haven't you?"

starring Betty Grable
moggimusgallENIN!

$9•95

r4'

SCOTT DRUG

Sunday and Monday
"MEET ME AFTER THE
SHOW"
in Technicolor

One used Dinette Suite

Room
One Duncan Phyfe Dining
Suite, mahogany, two pedestal
drop leaf tables, four needlepoint
chairs, suite complete with China.
$89.95
A bargaiis.at

A

Economy
tube ....

Friday and Saturday

Come On Over and See
YES, YOU, Mr. Customer
Our De-Licious Bargains!
4,

Saturday, Aeaast .:, 1952

6:00
8:15
6:30
6:45
payments Litt:flange Furniture' 7:00
Co. Phone 877 North 4th St. A9e 7:05
7:15

951)RIVE IN

HEY YOU!

PEACHES for sale-Odell Haines,
Just beyond eit.v lit-tits on Hazel
A7:a
Road
HOTPOINT Rertgeretcr, sealed
unit runs like new looks good
a real buy only $79.50-$7.115
!awn low weekly ar monthly

ARE PHYSICALLY

TO BRINE

/011111MiniliMM,

1340 WNIFIS 1340
Dial

7stiit

CHICAGO.-There was sone-dbing
heard over it, yet so rugged wrong phyeicall ywithoune cot of
heavy artillery sound W3Vek will every 18 drivers involved in the
,4,500 fatal motor vehict3 accinet damage it.
dents last year. according to th:
r
It also works well in all tem- National Safety Council. .
peratures from 63 below zero in
In "Accident Facts." the Counci:'s
the Arctic to 130 above in the statistical yearbook, which is just
l oft the pcess,, three-fifths oi tne.se
tropics.
.
It has been andergaing rigid defects were listed as fatigue and
tests at the Signal (aortas latiora- sleeping while driving..
lciries . at Fort Monmouth, New
One out of every. nine pedesJersey.
trians killed by motor vehicles had
During -World wae Two, gielu some physical defect. Defective
telephone
systems oftea
were eyesight was reported in more" than
knocked out by the sound waves. ne-tourth of these cases. .1 :fective
from heavy artillery rd' ale bomb- ihearing in one-tenth, and illness
Or otter bonily defects --Or tir,will stand up to such pounding. I inaining three-fifths.

For The Rost In Radio Entertainment
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By Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

THAT EVENING-CRABTREE CORNERS
YES,
AS MY RESEARCH
ASSISTANT, MISS LOONIIS, PINSEY:
I EXPECT YOU TO •
INISERVE ANMAKE
COPIOUS NOTES:

WHICH WOULT
YOU SAY WAS
THE MOST PERFECTLY
WELLMATCHED COURLE IN
LEMME
TOWN ABOUT TO BE
SEE --MARRIED

MOST FOLKS Wr.xit I) FAY IT
WAS YOUNG ELAN' BECKY GROGoINS

1

ABNIER

By/ Al Tapp

5.

r?

..,-; -..:

-AN NET, DEAR LI'L
ABNER -IS-'fl-f'
ONLY WA",' WE
JON SAVE OU
easiSNI

:/...iik

c . r7, Li'L '
Ai3r.....-_C-A.-BE.C(..a.

HAM HEART IS
NiSTIhria TQO-

NUJ:,7.•• 7
4"Spr Cis.JF21-FSWI. DON'T' '

••J 1.11- DOH
e
ALL ele1.31-(T
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THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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FOUR

PREPARE FOR PAINT11111 •
by exposure.
pores, darkened
skin ailments, inclucurg acne.
Pimples associated with acne result
nor
doctor
the
neither
While
Prepare for the painters by
when the plugged titlark become
skin specialist ran guarantee to spreading a thick paste of seep
inflamed and infect2d.
mediWhile. the cause, tieetment and cure acne overnight, piper
and water over the ent.re surface
cure of acne are still under study,
your window panes. Then, ft
J. A. Outland. M. D.
treatment will beteg about im- of
cal
Teen-agers are sometimes the the doctor or a dernistolegist can provement or correction of tile paint splashes- on the glass, youi
victims of many aggrevatiOns some give the sufferer retie: and some- condition in a reasonable length of just wash it aft along with the
times shorten the lite of the skin
real, others fancied.
soap.
Bialialas
One of the trells of the teen ailment.
known
t
affliction"
is the -adolescen
The idea that ecne Is a necessary
as "acne." Acne es a chronic skin
part of adolescence and that the
apby
the
zed
ailment, characteri
teen-ager will -grow out of it"
pearance of small aimples and
is old-fashioned and sometimes
ly
s
particular
blackhead
sometimes
TVA today announced a war d about the. face and at times on dangerous. Acne can eatt does leave
The Jvssit, H. usten Service Club
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The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
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